
trisha_29: glances at the shiney pole 
dirtyrpgirl: sways to the tune...............damn...i do love the bluesssssssssssss 

dirtyrpgirl: omg yessssss baby........go for it !!!! 
Maxillary_Nerve: hmmmm  
surfking_24: oooo 

dirtyrpgirl: wb Max.....giggles , that got him back baby !!! 
trisha_29: lol 
dirtyrpgirl: hears shiney pole..and bam!!! he's back......laughs 

trisha_29: lmao 
Maxillary_Nerve: lol im in and out atm  

trisha_29: grins....well while you are in and out...........pushes the blanket from me...climbs 
up on the bar 
dirtyrpgirl: 1. cause shiney objects make me stare and loose track............ 

Maxillary_Nerve: damnnnn  
D r a z: looks up at  trisha on the bar ....... 
dirtyrpgirl: 2. cause of a certain whisper i had a little while ago !!......giggles 

trisha_29: reaches back and slides my fingers down over the curve of my ass...giving the 
edge of the little black boy shorts a snap against my delicate skin 
dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm love me some trish , on the bar !!! 

Maxillary_Nerve: oh damn  
pvclucygirl: bites my lip as i watch 
trisha_29: makes my way down to the pole...hips snapping with each step...tossing my hair 
back off my shoulders as i reach for the pole.... 
D r a z: grins watching trisha sway on her way to the pole  
dirtyrpgirl: swaying to the beat as i watch my baby..............my head snaps with each snap 

of them hips 
Maxillary_Nerve: eyes locked  
trisha_29: runs my hand up and down the pole....circling the pole ....stopping and leaning 
back against it...hands slithering slowly down over the front of me and back 
up...squeezing at my breasts inside the little tank top 

dirtyrpgirl: and damn....them boy shorts.....all i can say is .......................wow..........thats 
how they are made to fit !!! 
tracyb22: amen sis.  

Maxillary_Nerve: oh thats the truth...  
dirtyrpgirl: womnks to sis 
tracyb22: womnks back to sis.  

D r a z: woo hoo  trisha  
dirtyrpgirl: shivers as she touches her breasts 
trisha_29: leaning forward....rubbing the crack of my ass up and down slowly on the 
pole...giving the front of my tank top a little tug...letting my breasts almost fall 
out..pulling it up again teasingly 
Maxillary_Nerve: fuckkkkkk  

dirtyrpgirl: such sultry tunes for such a sultry dancer 
dirtyrpgirl: gasps and crosses my legs.......squimming on the barstool as i keep my eyes 
glued to my baby 

pvclucygirl: almost bites the rim of my champagne flute 

surfking_24: is sstuck to his seat...  

trisha_29: grins...pushes my back off the pole...turning my back to everyone....hips swaying 
back and forth with the music...looking back over my shoulder....reaching back....hooking 
my finger in the edge of the little boy shorts...giving them a slow tug up...bearing one 
perfect ass cheek and tugging it back down again 
Maxillary_Nerve: slooo perfect  

surfking_24: i think trisha should be an early bird from now on... ehem 
dirtyrpgirl: ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhh you tease !!!....woohooooooo !!! 
D r a z:  smilesat the perfect sultry dance 

dirtyrpgirl: blows a kiss to that peeking butt cheek 
jeft379: nice ass to kiss 



dirtyrpgirl: indeed jeft...smiles 
Maxillary_Nerve: oh it is  

tracyb22: i agree surf.  
trisha_29: grabs the pole with both hands....leaning forward and wavering my little body 
against the pole...dropping my ass down to the floor and swinging it slowly back and 
forth as i raise up again 

surfking_24: haha  

dirtyrpgirl: omg !!!!! damn baby !!! 
surfking_24: oh no butt cheeks..i may have to pucker up again haha 

dirtyrpgirl: i just love how you roll that booty !!!!! 
dirtyrpgirl: poetry in motion...damn 
jeft379: me too dirtygirl 

Maxillary_Nerve: its incredible....  
trisha_29: pulls one hand from the pole...swinging it around and letting it crack soundly 
against one tight ass cheek...slowly rubbing at it 
dirtyrpgirl: tugging at the front of my panty now.....now i see why lucy dont wear 
em....giggles 
Maxillary_Nerve: mmmm  

tracyb22: giggles sis  

surfking_24: looks to lucy...does not see lines  

trisha_29: sliding my hand down the back of my thigh...nails clawing back up...over the 
curve of my ass...swaying my hips with the music 

Maxillary_Nerve: thinks of things to crack against that ass cheek  
dirtyrpgirl: damn...looking at those nails..shivers again 
Maxillary_Nerve: is glad he is still under this blanket  

surfking_24: max, hahaa 
trisha_29: winks at max....moving around the pole to straddle against it....holding tight 
with one hand...leaning back....my free hand moving down over my body..taking in every 
curve... 
Maxillary_Nerve: grins evil like as he looks round  
tracyb22: tuneee  

Maxillary_Nerve: *winks back*  
dirtyrpgirl: my vote is...............trish wears her pj's to work from now on !!!! 

D r a z: hahah 
surfking_24: 2nd that! 
Maxillary_Nerve: or just talks to me all night when she works  

dirtyrpgirl: lol  Max..whatever it takes....i likie !!! 
jeft379: you got my vote dirtygirl 
Maxillary_Nerve: lmao  

trisha_29: pushes off the pole...grins and walks back over to the edge of the bar...hopping 
down...laughs 
surfking_24: riding my pony 

tracyb22: lol surf yep  

surfking_24: ahem  

dirtyrpgirl: stands on the barstool...applauding loudly....woot woot woot !!!! that was so 
erotic baby !!!! 

Maxillary_Nerve: grins. so good trisha. such torture for me....but so hot  

surfking_24: cheers trisha  

pvclucygirl: applauds 
dirtyrpgirl: whew.it's getting hot up in here !!! 
trisha_29: ty ty ty 

Maxillary_Nerve: *applause*  
D r a z: woonhoo ............sexy trisha  .....................hoots and hollers  

tracyb22: wooohooo sexy panties..............sexy mofo.......  



trisha_29: play your cards right and you might get a private dance later mr max...winks 
trisha_29: lol 
Maxillary_Nerve: *stacks the deck*  
Maxillary_Nerve: i love private dances  
dirtyrpgirl: oh you lucky boy.................smiles 

dirtyrpgirl: lol @ stacking the deck 
Maxillary_Nerve: a weakness of mine  
trisha_29: lol you have a ton of weaknesses 

 

 

Dance 2: 

trisha_29: grins...hops up on the bar...pulls the pony tail holder from my hair....shaking it 
loose....heading towards the pole...hips snapping with every step....... 
dirtyrpgirl: wooohoooooooooooooo babyyyyyyyyyyyyy 
tracyb22: curls up and looks upto trish and smiles 
Gabriela92: here we gooooooooooooo. 

blonde_genius: starts the timer on the men's four hour erection limit 
Maxillary_Nerve: *stands and walks across the room , sitting right infront of the stage 

pulling a wad of... bills.. from my pocket*  
blonde_genius: lol...trisha can have a lasting sexy effect.... 
dirtyrpgirl: i know thats right blonde 

trisha_29: reaches up high....pushing up on the toe of my thigh high red leather 
boots....gripping my fingers around the pole....the edge of my skin tight red dress slipping 
just barely up over the curves of my ass....pushes my ass out...giving it a wiggle with the 
beat of the music...sheet littel black panties peeking out...reaching back and slapping my 
hand down on my ass cheek........ 
D r a z: woo hooooooo trisha  

johnp64: ease's up to the stage, sitting in the seat on the end 
tracyb22: damn she is sexy as hell 
Maxillary_Nerve: awwww yeah trish!  

redtail7: ouch, slapped the back of my hand!! 
Gabriela92: turns my stool toward the stage 
Gabriela92: crosses my legs and leans back on the bar 

dirtyrpgirl: oh my god baby.......yessssssssssssssssss 
reforger2002: moves to the stage and holds out a 100 

daviddirects: sits in the booth..watching the stage..sipping my drink 
Maxillary_Nerve: ohhhhh fuckkkk  
Maxillary_Nerve: groannnssss and falls into a trance...  

johnp64: head bouncing with the music and the fine hiney on the stage 
trisha_29: spinning and pressing my back against the pole...tossing my head back....hands 
sliding down from my neck...slowly over the fullness of my breasts as they press tight 
against the material of my dress....slithering down further...my ass rubbing up and down 
the pole...grinning as i grasp the bottom of the dress...shimmying it up and down slowny 
over my thighs....showing the tiny little thong a bit more 

Maxillary_Nerve: head slowly moving to the beat as i watch....  
D r a z: growlsssssssss  watching  trisha  .......... 
reforger2002: mmmm  

Gabriela92: glances over at David and exaggerately fans myself while pointing at Trisha on 
the stage.... 
Maxillary_Nerve: sings it under his breath as i watch, waving a $100 at her  

johnp64: hell yesss trisha 
tracyb22: smiles watching sexy panties. 
daviddirects: smiles at Gabi... 



Gabriela92: mouths the word "Wow!" 
trisha_29: pushes off the pole....dropping to my knees....sliding my hands back over the 
front of my body....grasping the material and tearing it apart...buttons flying off...arching 
my back as i lean way back...the dress pulling completely open...showing off the little 
black thong and matching black lace bra...hips lifting and lowering with the beat..... 
johnp64: smiles up at trisha as i lay out 5 20's on thestage at her feet 
blonde_genius: opens my phone and makes myself a reminder to ask trisha where she got 
that sexy thong 

daviddirects: nods and smiles...mouths the words.."just like you" 
Maxillary_Nerve: good god....  

dirtyrpgirl: woohooooooooooooo baby 

reforger2002:  
Gabriela92: crinkles my nose and giggles 
trisha_29: pushes myself back up to my knees....pulling the open dress down off my 
shoulders...thighs spread wide....pulling the dress free from me and twirling it in one 
hand...letting it fly.... 
Maxillary_Nerve: draz....you can put that on repeat if you want....  
daviddirects: sways to the music... 
dirtyrpgirl: lol Max 
reforger2002: LOUD whistle 
tracyb22: sits up on my knees to get a better view of trish. 

Gabriela92: watches the red fabric zoom across the room 
reforger2002: don't fall over tracy? 
daviddirects: enjoys the view of tracy watching Trisha 

tracyb22: no worries am leaning against Draz's leg. 
dirtyrpgirl: oh she knows how to be on her knees ref 

tracyb22: giggles sissy 
blonde_genius: better yet, she knows how to bring a man to his knees...*womnks 
dirtyrpgirl: damn babyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy that is soooooo hot !!! 

trisha_29: grins and throws my body forward....catching myself on my hands...my ass 
raising high as i arch my back sharply...tossing my head back..my hair going flying 
wildly....looking straight at max...purring loudly as i call cat like across the stage to the 
edge where he is...stopping in front of him 
D r a z: watches as trisha crawls seductively   
trisha_29: smiles....spins around on my ass...sitting on the edge of the stage...holding my 
hand out for help down 
Maxillary_Nerve: grins holding the $100 between my index and middle finger tucking it in 
her thong  

Maxillary_Nerve: *before taking her hand and helping her down*  
trisha_29: bites at my bottom lip....holds his hand and slithers down off the stage 
D r a z: laffs 

tracyb22: smiles watching trish. such a beauty. 
dirtyrpgirl: woohooo trishhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh standing on the barstool as i 

scream and applauds my baby !!!!! 
daviddirects: applauds... 
johnp64: watching trish as she moves with the stealth of a jungle cat 

trisha_29: blushes and listens to the whisper 
dirtyrpgirl: fanning myself as i see that body.....that sexy thong and bra....omg !!!!!!!!! 
Gabriela92: stands on the ring of my bar stool and whoops for Trisha, clapping 

enthusiastically 
trisha_29: grins...spins on my heels...walking to the changing room 
Maxillary_Nerve: *holds trish's hand so she can curtsey for the crowd*  

trisha_29: laughs and curtsies 
Maxillary_Nerve: *watches as she walks away....that perfect bottom swaying with each 
step* damn...  

trisha_29: looks back over my shoulder...grins...slips into the changing room...closing the 
door behind me 



johnp64: claps wildly, beautiful job trisha 
D r a z:  wb dirty 

Maxillary_Nerve: *thinks for a second... eyes focused in the dim light*  
dirtyrpgirl: ty Draz............smiles 
dirtyrpgirl: trying to remember if i ever seen my baby dance like that.......whew 

trisha_29: jiggles the door knob making sure the door is not locked 
tracyb22: she was really hot tonight but hell she is hot every night sissy. 
blonde_genius: lol 
trisha_29: laughs and yells out...i have never actually stripped babygirl! 
Maxillary_Nerve: *slides himself across the room, looks back, turns the knob, opening it a 

crack and slides into the changing room*  
tracyb22: we cant hear you open the door lol. 
dirtyrpgirl: i knowwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww baby...just damn glad i was here when you 

did!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Gabriela92: click... squeeeeeeeeeeeeeeak 
trisha_29: grins and finally locks the door 

 

 

Dance 3 

trisha_29: pushes the door open....heels of the thigh high boots clicking across the 
floor....hair tosses back and tumbling down...the skin tight black leather dress hugging 
every single curve............. 
tracyb22: gets comfy watching trish. 

D r a z: winks as i watch trisha appear  
Maxillary_Nerve: mouth drops as i watch her come out...  
dirtyrpgirl: oh my gawd...............bout cums as i see you...runs to find a chair........pushing 

smurf outa his 
JT_Roadhog_1080: <stops chattin with max, turns around and notices Trisha,  mouth open> 
trisha_29: hips snapping back and forth...making my way over to max...stopping in 
front...lifting the toe of my boot to the edge of his chair between his legs....leaning 
forward...gliding my fingers up along the shiny black boots....tracing along the edge of 
the lace garter hugging my thigh....grins and pushes away....turning my back...strutting 
over towards the pole....... 
dirtyrpgirl: omg...the pole !!!!!! 

Maxillary_Nerve: gasps as she comes and goes....eyes fixed....the boots making the outfit...  
JT_Roadhog_1080: ahhh yeaaa  the ppoleee 
tracyb22: wish i could whitsle. sexy panties is just damn sexy 

Maxillary_Nerve: watches her perfect ass sway as she moves to that glorious pole  
Maxillary_Nerve: amen tracy  
dirtyrpgirl: yes she is sis !!!! 

JT_Roadhog_1080: <SIGHH>  I love monday nights 
trisha_29: reaches my hand up...running a single finger down the pole slowly....grasping at 
it....my back to everyone...pressing my perfectly round ass out...swaying it with the 
music...reaching back and smacking my hand down against my ass cheek...easing the 
edge of the skin tight dress giving just a peek of the black lace thong laying perfectly 
between my ass cheeks and sliding it down again............. 
dirtyrpgirl: wow.......................... 
tracyb22: hell yea........... 

Maxillary_Nerve: *eyes so wide mezmerized by her....seeing that lace thong....holy crap...  
pvclucygirl: looks for a good seat 
dirtyrpgirl: here lucy i will share my chair with ya 

JT_Roadhog_1080: watching with facial esctasy, wishin i was the pole 
pvclucygirl: hehe, wiggles on next to dirty 



trisha_29: shifting and stepping closer to the pole...grasping it with both hands...stroking it 
up and down slowly...straddling against the pole....the edge of the dress rising high 
against my thighs...the thin fabric of the black lace thong brushing against the pole 
dirtyrpgirl: smiles and and the watches trish with you 
dirtyrpgirl: gasps..is it me?..or does it seem like we watching trish.....................well 

fuck?....damn 
Maxillary_Nerve: shifs his weight in his seat watching.....  
trisha_29: rolls my hips with the beat of the music...my head tossing back...leaning back as 
i press to the pole tighter...dropping my ass down to the floor and rolling it back up 
again....grinning as the music changes...pushing away and leaning back against the 
pole.....eyes landing on my babygirl........... 
Maxillary_Nerve: she has silenced the room....  
JT_Roadhog_1080: yes dg  we all watchin Trish! and Trish only 

D r a z: grins as  we watch with awe 
dirtyrpgirl: shivers in the chair 
Maxillary_Nerve: grins.  

tracyb22: crosses legs tighter.  
trisha_29: pushing off the pole...hips snapping back and forth...heels clicking soundly as i 
make my way over to her...stopping in front of dirty...shifting to straddle her 
thigh...fingers slipping back through her hair as i roll my hips slowly against her............ 
Gabriela92: mmmmm... love the tune 

surfking_24: nudges tracy, lean back  

tracyb22: leans back against surf. 

dirtyrpgirl: feeling my arrousal....my body.....heating up .omg babyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy 
Maxillary_Nerve: watching so close....so hot...  
trisha_29: leans into her....my body wavering against hers...grinding my warm lace covered 
crotch against her thigh...circling my ass ...the dress riding higher....easing up over my 
ass cheeks for everyone to see 
JT_Roadhog_1080: fever goin back up to 104 deg, just like new yrs all ovr again 

Gabriela92: wowowowowowow 
Maxillary_Nerve: Moves to the other side of dirty to get a closer look... not wanting to miss 
this dance for the world, sits down  

D r a z: smilesaswewatch the butt come into view and the temp. rises in the place  
trisha_29: grins and licks slowly along the side of her neck...pushing off ...grinning as i walk 
slowly back to the changing room...giving a wave over my shoulder 
dirtyrpgirl: frozen amazed at the things rushung through my mind..my eyes glues to my 
baby 
surfking_24: rubs an arm around tracy watching on 

Gabriela92: hell, yeah! 
tracyb22: wait come back i am not done yet lol. 

D r a z: woooooohooooooooo  .....applauds  trisha ............. 
dirtyrpgirl: stands and just applauds my 
babyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy..............hell yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh 

!!!!..omg trish that was so erotic !!!! damn..i am....well soaked 
surfking_24: yay trisha, claps 
Maxillary_Nerve: damn.... im going to save that dance for next time i need to... nevermind  

tracyb22: lol Max. 
Gabriela92: lol 
tracyb22: clapppppps for sexy panties. 

Gabriela92: so, like, five minutes? 

 


